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Education Policy Priorities 2023-24
• Advance anti-racist and anti-discriminatory policies and practices in P-20 education.

• Improve access to whole child comprehensive supports in schools across the state.

• Invest in high-quality early childhood education. Support early literacy and two-generation 

approaches.

• Ensure students have access to high-quality educators by investing recruitment and retention 

efforts.

• Anchor the state's school funding system in adequacy, predictability and equity.
• Make significant investments in K-12 education, particularly for students of color, those living in low-

income households or rural areas and those with other needs.

• Position Ohio’s students on solid pathways through K-12 education, post-secondary education 

and into careers.

• Boost college affordability by:
• Increasing statewide FAFSA completion rates, related professional development and family supports; 

and

• Increasing investments in Ohio College Opportunity Grants and expanding eligibility to more students.
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HB 33: Education Policy

Literacy Funding Choice Department
Overhaul



Literacy
ReadOhio Initiative

Aims to spread the adoption of the "science
of reading" in schools.

Prioritizes systematic instruction in phonics,
phonemic awareness, vocabulary, fluency,
and comprehension.

Promotes high-quality instruction materials,
teacher training, and placement of literacy
coaches in high-need districts.

 



K-12 Funding
State spending on public K-12 education
increases to $8.06 billion in FY 2024 and nearly
$8.3 billion in FY 2025.

Updated funding formula = increase of $1.18
billion from FY 2023 to FY 2024 for Traditional
School Districts, Joint Vocational School
Districts, Community schools, and STEM
schools.

Funding



EdChoice Scholarship Program
Creates universal eligibility regardless of income level.

Increases scholarship amounts to $6,165 for k-8 and
$8,407 for high school students.

Increases the threshold to approximately $135,000
(450% FPL) for full awards.

Families above the threshold are eligible for prorated
scholarships starting at a minimum of $950 for high
school students.

Choice Expansion



ODE Restructuring 
Restructures the Ohio Department of Education (ODE)
into the newly created DEW (Department of Education
and Workforce).

Consists of two divisions: 
Division of Career-Technical Education 
Division of Primary and Secondary Education.

Each division is led by a Deputy Director who serves on
the Governor's Executive Workforce Board, reporting
to the DEW Director, who serves in the Governor's
cabinet.

Department Overhaul



Ohio College Opportunity Grant (OCOG)
Increases funding to historic levels - $200M each
fiscal year. 
The current OCOG program is funded at $112M.
This represents a 79 percent increase to the entire
program.

FAFSA Support Teams
Established a statewide system of FAFSA support
teams to support school districts, community
schools, and STEM schools. Funds $1M in FY 25 to
support the support teams.

Higher Education



School-Based Health
$15 million over the biennium for SBHC, to
be used by ODH, in consultation with ODE,
to support centers in high-need counties. 

$30,000,000 to the newly created Child Care
Infrastructure Fund 

Used for grants to provide safe and
developmentally appropriate child care for
infants and toddlers in communities with
high infant mortality rates. 

Children's Care



State Political Landscape 
Ohio Political Environment & Dynamics 

Legislature Issue 1 Redistricting November Ballot

House Speakership
Senate/House

Dynamic
Senate Leadership 

 

60% threshold
Signatures: 5% from 88 

Repeals Cure Period

September Process
OSC Map Review
USSC: ISL Theory

Reproductive Rights
Recreational Marijuana

Byers, Minton & Associates



Questions

88 E. Broad St. #1650
Columbus, OH 43215

Mailing Address

greg@byersminton.com
Email Adadress

Contact Details



Find Us Online

www.facebook.com/ByersMinton

Facebook
@ByersMinton

Twitter
www.byersminton.com

Website
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Thanks for Having Me!
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Groundwork Ohio’s Mission

Groundwork Ohio is a committed, nonpartisan public-policy 
research and advocacy organization formed in 2004 that 
champions high-quality early learning and healthy development 
strategies from the prenatal period to age five, that lay a strong 
foundation for Ohio kids, families and communities.

© 2023 Groundwork Ohio. All rights reserved.



What We Do

We advance quality early childhood systems in Ohio by 
engaging, educating, and mobilizing diverse stakeholders 
and strategic partners to promote data-driven and 
evidence-based early childhood policies.

© 2023 Groundwork Ohio. All rights reserved.



FY 24-FY 25 Budget:

A Critical Moment in 

Time for Young Children

©2023 Groundwork Ohio. All rights reserved.
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Kids Who Start Behind Often Stay Behind



Fall 2022 Kindergarten 

Readiness Assessment 

results revealed there 

are more children in 

Ohio entering 

kindergarten not 

demonstrating 

readiness than ever.
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Why are children in Ohio starting and 

staying behind?



Adverse Childhood 

Experiences (ACES) 

are impacting 

children’s healthy 

development. 
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Your Advocacy Matters!
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State Operating Budget: 

Early Learning

©2023 Groundwork Ohio. All rights reserved.



• Early Intervention: Continued investment of $46.8M over the biennium 

• Home Visiting: $36.7M increase over the biennium for Help Me Grow

• Infant Vitality: $11.2M increase over the biennium in infant vitality supports 
and resources

• Ohio Family Children First Council: an additional $1.3M/year to nearly double 
annual investment

• $8M per year of continued support of Dolly Parton Imagination Library

• Expansion in eligibility from 142% to 160% FPL

• More than 15,000 children will gain access.

• $150M in State ARPA to provide scholarships and increase infant/toddler 
capacity.

• $46M/year increased investment in ODE Early Childhood Education
• Estimated to serve an additional 11,525 children under 200% FPL

Governor’s Proposed Budget

© 2023 Groundwork Ohio. All rights reserved.



• Preschool: Included an amendment to increase by $16M per FY

• Infant & Toddler Child Care Infrastructure Grant : Included and appropriates 
$15 million in each fiscal year in the new Fund, Child Care Infrastructure, from 
FY23 ending GRF cash to provide safe and developmentally appropriate child 
care for infants and toddlers in Appalachian communities and communities with 
high infant mortality rates.

• 0-3 continuous eligibility in Medicaid

House Version 

© 2023 Groundwork Ohio. All rights reserved.



Senate Version 

© 2023 Groundwork Ohio. All rights reserved.

• Cut early childhood programming funding by nearly half a billion dollars 
as compared to the Governor's proposal.

• Publicly Funded Child Care Eligibility- Sets the maximum amount of family 
income for initial eligibility at 145% FPL 

• Publicly funded child care providers – license capacity exemption to Step 
Up to Quality ratings- Expands the existing exemptions from the Step Up to 
Quality rating requirement for a licensed child care program providing 
publicly funded child care to less than 25% of its license capacity, by 
increasing that percentage to less than 50%.



• A restoration of $47 million in Senate cuts to the investments 

proposed by the Governor and Ohio House of Representatives, ending 

state budget deliberations with $287 million in new investment.

• Included the House amendment for $30 million for infant/toddler 

child care.

• Included $124 million for preschool.

• A line-item veto from Governor DeWine that improves the state 

operating budget by striking a provision that would have exempted 

more licensed child care programs from meeting Step Up to Quality 

rating requirements.

• New cabinet level launched in the budget: The Ohio Department of 

Children and Youth will address the critical needs of children and 

families

Key Highlights in Early Learning

© 2023 Groundwork Ohio. All rights reserved.



Unfortunately, this budget falls short in several ways. Included in this budget 

were:

1. Policies that continue to undermine the early childhood education profession

2. A failure to dramatically expand publicly funded child care eligibility to 160% 

FPL. (increased to 145%)

3. A failure to make the investments needed to sustain the publicly funded child 

care system

Where the Budget Fell Short

© 2023 Groundwork Ohio. All rights reserved.



1. Updates to Early Childhood Education Grant:

• Three- and four-year-olds are now both eligible at the start of the 
school year

• Grant increased from $4,000 to $4,250 per slot (post budget)

2. Step Up to Quality: The final budget included a prohibition on Step Up 
To Quality from considering whether administrators and teachers at a 
given facility have college diplomas when determining a rating for that 
program.

3. Teacher Licensure Range: Changed teacher license bands from Prek-5, 4-
9 and 7-12 to Prek-8 and 6-12.

Significant Policy Updates

© 2023 Groundwork Ohio. All rights reserved.



Looking Ahead
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1. Department of Children and Youth: Gov. Mike DeWine announced he 
will be nominating Kara Wente as the inaugural Director of the new 
agency. A transition team has been identified and is leading stakeholder 
meetings to develop strategic plan.

2. Preschool Expansion: The Office of Early Learning and School Readiness 
at the Ohio Department of Education will move to the new agency (DCY) 
but is already developing and implementing expansion policy through 
ODE. 

3. Child Care Infrastructure Grant: Team at Ohio Department of Job and 
Family Services is developing grant protocol- this team will also transition 
to the DCY. 

4. Updating Child Care Payment Rates & Step Up to Quality: Early 
Childhood Advisory Council (ECAC) is working with the DCY transition 
team to respond to federal requirement to increase the base payment rate 
to 50th percentile, prompting an update to Step Up to Quality framework.

Implementing Key Provisions

© 2023 Groundwork Ohio. All rights reserved.



Ignoring the issues facing children ages 0-5 exacerbates the 

challenges that already exist in K-12
• More can be done to prevent and treat early childhood mental health 

that will greatly increase the outcomes and lesson the resources needed 

in K-12

• Increasing access to quality early learning experiences for young 

children will prepare more children to be successful in K-12

• Increasing access to quality child care relieves parents of undue stress 

and provides for more family stability 

Partnering Across Sectors to Advance 

Early Learning and Lifelong Outcomes

© 2023 Groundwork Ohio. All rights reserved.





Member Sharing
• What are your top education priorities? 

• Where could you use feedback from peers?
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Reimagining Preschool 
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Reimagining Preschool Cohesion
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Introductions

● Alisha Pardon
○ Associate Director of Preschool

● Linda Coad
○ Executive Director of Student Services

● Ross May
○ Assistant Superintendent

● Jeff Graham
○ Superintendent



Who we are

● 10 sites - all 5-star rated

● Projected enrollment this school year of 420 students 

● Racial Demographics:

PK District
○ Black: 16% 26%

○ Hispanic/Latino: 49% 45%

○ Multiracial: 12% 8%

○ White: 23% 20%

● Disability Demographics:
○ Students w/o a disability: 62%

○ Students w/ a disability: 38%



A few of our assets

● Free tuition

● Breakfast and lunch provided

● All-day options and this year, half-

day options

● Most teachers have master’s 

degrees

● Many paraprofessionals have 

Bachelor’s degrees

● All staff have been recently trained 

in the science of reading

● Monthly field trips 



Kindergarten readiness data

● Kindergarten Readiness Assessment “On-Track” in literacy
○ 2021-2022: 15.7% of students 

○ 2022-2023: 17.2% of students

● 45% of our kindergarten students last year did NOT participate in any 

preschool



Why reimagine preschool?  Our goals:

● Increase the number of children participating in high quality preschool:

○ 47% of the 70 preschool providers are Step Up to Quality (SUTQ) rated 

3-5 stars.

● Increase the number of students who are kindergarten ready

● Increase the passage rate on the third grade reading and math assessments 

as more children participate in high-quality preschool.

● Increase the size of the workforce in Lorain as more children participate in 

high quality preschool.



To achieve our goals, we need to address:

● Physical capacity of our facilities to serve

● Community-wide cohesion

● Ensuring the best practices



Physical capacity

● 10 neighborhood schools, 20 classrooms

● By adding 3 year olds this year, increase enrollment to 420 students

One problem:

● We have had a waiting list of 4-year olds each of the past two years

The other BIG problem:

● We believe there are approximately 1,500 children NOT participating in any 

preschool/daycare across the city 



Community cohesion

How do we provide high-quality access for 1,500 additional children?

● 70 registered preschools/daycares in Lorain

● 22 are interested in actively collaborating

● Range of practices from SUTQ rated preschools to children in pack-and-plays 

watching Stranger Things

● Community Preschool Support Specialist

● Partnering with the Lorain Public Library

● Looking for more partners



Ensuring best practices

● Need consistent and cohesive best-practices for child-development 

● Collectively learning “Working in the Reggio Way”

● Partnering with Kent State University’s Child Development Center

● Created a preschool coach position



Support for our proposal

● Mayor Bradley

● Child Care Resource Center

● Lorain Family-First Council

● Lorain County Community College

● Lorain County Public Health

● Lorain Public Library

● Community Foundations



Research to support our reimagination

● Several studies indicate high-quality preschool results in better social and 

academic preparedness for kindergarten AND carries through third grade

● Locally, the Ohio Education Research Center found variables with biggest 

impact on kindergarten readiness AND third grade state reading test:
○ Newborn home visit

○ Participation in Cleveland Metropolitan’s preschool or a high-quality universal center

● Economically, a 2018 study found in two years of universal preschool in 

Washington DC, maternal workforce participation increased by 12 percentage 

points, 10 percentage points attributable to preschool expansion



Yesterday’s Cleveland Plain Dealer:

https://enewspd.cleveland.com/data/37963/reader/reader.html?#!preferred/0/package/37963/pub/63018/page/1/content/1893388


Financial playing field

Multiple funding sources exist currently

● Ohio Department of Jobs and Family Services (ODJFS)

● Early Childhood Education (ECE) grant

● Head Start eligibility

● Lorain City Schools local funds



Confusing funding gaps and playing fields

● Working less than 20 hours per week - no assistance

● ODJFS funds up to 400% of federal poverty level, BUT must be working 20 

hours per week and have to justify need for child care

● Head Start - qualify for up to 130% of federal poverty level

● ECE funds up to 200% of federal poverty level, up to $4,250

● Average tuition in Lorain is ~$11,000 per year

Lorain City Schools specifically

● We have 200 ECE slots, meaning we use local funds for 220 children



Our initial intent:

● In partnership with a fiscal agent, provide scholarships to cover the difference 

between ODJFS and/or ECE subsidy and $11,000 for families to enroll their 

child in a SUTQ 3-5 star center

● Lorain City preschool would remain free and first-come, first-served

● Partner with Child Care Resource Center to support centers to achieve 3-5 

stars

● Partner with the Lorain County Health Department for newborn visits

● Partner with Case Western Reserve University to measure kindergarten 

readiness and workforce participation



Attendance eligibility

Payments would go from the fiscal agent to the provider on a quarterly schedule

● Students attend with 80% or better daily attendance: provider would receive 

100% of the scholarship amount

● Students attend less than 80%, provider would receive a prorated amount of 

the scholarship, based on the per diem of the scholarship



Questions and Discussion



Our contact information

● Alisha Pardon
○ apardon@lorainschools.org

● Linda Coad
○ lcoad@lorainschools.org

● Ross May
○ rmay@lorainschools.org

● Jeff Graham
○ jgraham@lorainschools.org

mailto:apardon@lorainschools.org
mailto:lcoad@lorainschools.org
mailto:rmay@lorainschools.org
mailto:jgraham@lorainschools.org


Opportunities to Re-Shift 
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Tinker Train  
Early Childhood STEAM Project  

Stocker Family Foundation

Lorain County Community College Foundation 



Tinker Trailer Concept  
 Growth in STEAM education and the availability of vetted and standardized STEAM criteria for 

students in grades K-12 has greatly increased since 2011 when then-President Obama called on 
the nation to ramp up technological innovation to stay competitive with other nations, spur 
economic growth, preserve national security, and propel 

 While STEAM education for students in K-12 has experienced rapid growth, there remains a 
great need for standardized STEAM curriculum and teaching in the Pre-K population.         
For this population of students, early exposure to STEAM is even more critical.  Brain 
development through this early exposure is linked with higher ability to understand math later in 
life.

 We know STEAM education is important.  STEM jobs are among the fastest growing segments, 
offering wages that are more than double the national median (NSF).  Additionally, a STEAM 
education prepares students to be future-ready in this time of rapid change by 
incorporating iteration and the growth mindset as core principles.  

 To prepare our next generation of engineers and inventors, the U.S. and our economy 
for the future STEAM education for Pre-K must become the norm. 

 It must also be made available to all students and educators to ensure that the youngest of 
children do not miss out on the opportunity for a high-wage future-forward job because of lack 
of access.  

 Additionally, the exercise of ideating and iterating is linked with higher learning and 
subsequently, literacy.   “Literacy occurs through the process of learning (i.e., deliberate 
procedure of gaining knowledge) and acquisition (i.e., gaining knowledge through observation, 
exposure to modelling, imitation, and trial-and-error.”  (Long and Davis, 2017). 



Grant Highlights

 That is why LCCC, with the support of the Stocker Foundation, the Fab Foundation 
and its local partners, seeks to develop and validate a model to educate our youngest 
students and ensure they are future-ready.  

 Specifically, we proposed:

 Building a mobile Fab Lab Cart – the “Tinker Trailer” – capable of delivering age-appropriate STEAM 
education at any location 

 The Tinker Trailer will be a modified version of LCCC’s Fab Lab Cab, a novel all-in-one portable Fab 
Lab that can be transported to any location and powered via a regular wall outlet

 In addition to the Tinker Trailer, five clamshell cabinets will be developed for each of the five 
topics – Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Manufacturing.  The clamshells can be 
“checked out” with the Tinker Trailer and will house all materials, lessons plans and the one page 
student take home parent engagement module on the selected topic 

 Developing, implementing, evaluating and publicizing through the Fab Foundation’s SCOPES DF 
open-access resource website a standard Pre-K STEAM curriculum for students with a corresponding 
family engagement module to enhance the classroom learning experience.

 Developing, implementing, evaluating and publicizing through the Fab Foundation’s SCOPES DF 
open-access resource website a teacher curriculum/guide to accompany the student and family 
learning modules.

 Designing a series of “Family Engagement Nights” through which Pre-K children and their families 
can grow and continue to explore STEAM.



Design Process

 Established Tinker Project team

 Research and discussion

 Community Partner Meeting
 Program information sharing
 How long the program has been in existence
 Age range of participating children and if you include children ages 3-5
 Type of experiences provided
 Technology and resources you have or can access
 Needs of your program for technology and resources

 Design Change

 Tinker Trailer design morph into the Tinker Train 



Tinker Trailer Concept Redesign

 Create Curriculum Units  

 Create 4-6 units of STEM learning experiences including cross-curricular interdisciplinary 
content connections.  

 Each unit consists of at least 3 hands on STEM activities that introduce learners to Digital 
Fabrication, content connections through digital extensions and worksheets, career 
connections, Social-Emotional Learning 4C’s, ‘Think like a Coder’ activity, “Little 
Problem Solver’ activity, and STEAM - Art project. 

 Integrated Digital Fabrication

 Consult with the FAB team to create digitally fabricated learning manipulatives for all 
units 

 Create purchase lists for each unit consisting of all materials needed 

 Professional Development 

 Work with early education leadership to develop professional development training for 
teachers on how to use the Tinker Train units

 Consult with Fab Team to create hardware training 

 Provide ongoing support to teachers engaged with the units 



Concept to Design



Tinker Train Unit Topics

 Completed Units 

 Unit 1 Deconstruction

 Unit 2 Construction

 In Progress

 Unit 3 Weather

 Unit 4 Sound 

 Future

 Unit 5 Animal Habitats

 Unit 6 Electronics, Robotics and Coding  



Curriculum Unit Design

 Each unit contains:

 Description and timeline

 Overview

 Objectives

 Interdisciplinary STEAM 

lesson approach

 Vocabulary

 Materials List

 Explore experiences

 Experience Activities

 Excel 

 Tinker Tracker

 Extensions

 Career Connections

 SEL

 Think Like a Coder 

Game

 Little Problem 

Solvers

 STEAM

 PBS Design Games

 Other 



Tinker Train Curriculum Content Examples









Questions? 
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Upcoming Education Initiative Meetings

• Tuesday, October 10, 12:30 – 2 p.m. at Philanthropy 

Forward ‘23 (in-person, Columbus)

• Wednesday, December 6, 1 – 3:30 p.m. (virtual)

@PhilanthropyOH



Interested in Joining the Education 
Initiative? 
Contact Adrienne Wells at 

awells@philanthropyohio.org

Or visit our website for more information 

www.philanthropyohio.org

@PhilanthropyOH
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Connect with us! 
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Thank you!


